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KING’S PRIZE MAY 
COME TO CANADABALFOUR GOVERNMENT

MET DEFEAT YESTERDAY
AKER GAN BOAT

WINS FIRST RACE
I

i

theSeven Canadians Qualify for 
Second Stage

The Manchester Easily Defeats Cana
dian Defender THE BRITISH PREMIER. Downed on the Irish 

Question ■am
Final Shot Friday, and Dominion Men Have Créai 

Hopes of Landing Coveted Trophy Again—Good Show
ing in Other Matches—British Columbia Marksmen 
Shooting Poorly.

Htnt Over the Line Three Minutes Ahead of the Alexandra 
Thursday—Seawanhaka Cup Challenger Proved Very 
Speedy—Weather Conditions Ideal, With Wind from 
Twelve to Fifteen Miles an Hour.
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. I;': J i Three Majority Against Them 

—Opposition Demanded 
Resignation, But Premier 
Declined to Do So, Stating 
That He Would Make a 
Statement Later-Intimated 
That Another Vote Would 
Be Taken.

quite a number of misses. The wind wai 
tricky. The score -of the Canadians were:

Canadian Scores.

Montreal, July 20—(Special)--A cable 
from Bisley Camp says : Six and possibly 
seven of the Canadians got into the sec
ond stage of the King's prize. This is a

W-seconds after the gun, the Alexandra went 
about and crossed on the port tack. Exact
ly fifteen seconds later the Manchester 
crossed on the same tack. Both bore away 
and made a long leg of it.

With the Alexandra in the windward 
berth, it looked as if the opening advant
age lay with the defender, but the close 
observer who followed the pair astern saw 
that the Manchester pointed closer to the 
wind that the Alexandra, although at that 
time it wa.3 not apparent that the chal
lenger was outifooting the Alexandra.

The shore observers were lured into the 
belief that the Alexandra was leading, and 
it was odly on the second tack tjhat the 
real state of affairs became apparent. 
Then the Manchester crossed the Alexan
dra’s bows and from that time on the 
challenger remained at the head of the pro
cession.

A long inshore leg and a short tack 
fetched the windward mark, the Manches
ter making it one minute and thirty-two ^ 
seconds ahead of the Alexandra. The real 
distance between the beats was not ap
preciable until this mark had been made. 
Then it was clearly apparent that the . 
Manchester had outpointed and outfoefed 
her Canadian rival.

The Manchester rounded, the mark, 
breaking out the spinnaker neatly and 
promptly. The Alexandra's men probably 
bqre off the honors here, geting out the 
big spread smartly. The Manchester's 
men worked well, too, but the defender’s 
crew showed the effect of their long train
ing.

Montreal, July 20—(Special)—The Man
chester, the American challenger, today 
crossed the finish" line exactly three min
utes ahead of Alexandra, the defender, 
and won the first of the «series for the 
Seawanhaka International Challenge Cup.

At the start the Alexandra went over in 
the lead by just fifteen seconds, and main
tained this lead cn the first tack of the 
boat to windward. When the pair broke 
tacks and headed for the Beaconsfield 
shore, the Manchester was in the lead, 
and remained there frdm that time until 
she sailed over the finish line a winner.

v Under the conditions which prevailed, 
the Manchester was the better beat.” This 
frank opinion was expressed after the 
race by Chas. Routh, skipper of the Alex- 

* andra, and voiced the sentiments of those 
who witnessed today’s first race for the 
cup. . The conditions were a twelve-mile 
westerly breeze, under which both yachts 
carried full canvas, occasionally puffing to 
fifteen miles, - a smooth rolling sea. ’These 
conditions of wind and water appeared 
to suit the Manchester admirably, while 
the Alexandra failed to come up to the 
expectations and the hopes of the Cana
dians. Wise weather men predict similar 
conditions for the remainder of the week.

The Manchester was handled splendidly, 
sailed for all she was worth, and won her 
victory meritoriously, without one thing 
to mar the performance. True, there was 
one slight accident on board the Alexan
dra, but the crew joined in stating that 
it had nothing at all to do with the re
sult. Soon after the start a spreader 
slipped from its place on the Alexandra, 
and it was necessary for one of the crew 
to go aloft and fasten it in pi act again. 
Skipper Routh said that this did not make 

, any difference in the result, as the Alex
andra kept on her way and did not lose 
anything on this account.
Alexandra Started in the Lead.

At 2.10 the starting gun was fired. At 
this time both yachts wer^ to windward 
of the line and cruising without apparent
ly any desire to jockey for the good berth. 
Both were well cledr of each other and 
there was plenty of sea room. Thirty

mI’. Hi 500 600
Yds. Yds. T1mmmm better record than was made by last 

year’s team, which at the end of the far&t 
stage had live men qualified for the sec
ond stage, and another man qualified to 
shoot off in the last places tie.

The Canadians are not hopelessly out of 
the race for the-prize ^either, for last year 
Private Perry, who won it only scored 
94 in the first stage. Last year 100 was 
the high score in the first stage, 
year the high score is 103 and there are 
four 102’s. Sixteen men scored 101, and 

night by a majority of three on the mo- among them is found the leading Carna
tion to reduce the membership of the dian, Captain Jones, of Pownall (P.E.I.).

As a rule the Canadians shot up to 
form, and only a couple of them, who 
would naturally be expected to be found 
in the list are missing. Captain Elliott 

mem- will shoot off with the other scores of 94 
for 64 vacancies in the 300, and is almost 
sure of a place.

Those who qualified for the second 
stage are Captain Jones, Sergt. Richard- 

Pte. Monice, Ptc. Wilson, Sergt.
A noticeable

aPte. Morrlce, Montreal.................... 33
Pte. McConnell, Ottawa...............
Capt. Jones, Pownall. P. E. I. 
Sergt. Stephenson. Toronto 
Capt. Forest, Vancouver..
Sergt. Pugh, Quebec........................
Pte. Eastcott, Ottawa.....................
Sergt. Russell, Ottawa.................
Capt. Elliott, Toronto.. .. e.
Capt. Stuart, Vancouver...............31
Sergt. Phillips, Toronto 
Major Flowers, Halifax

32* fir 6133 32
6132 31

31 32 61*■ “ ,<|§P|§a 32 6:29
30 SO 6C

61' ; 33 26
.30 29 f.5

29 29
"27

29 28 3
23 27 51

Capt. Elliott, of Toronto, shot his way
into tine second stage of the King’s prize
today, in shooting off with the others who 
were tied with 94 in lihe first stage. This 
gives Canada seven representatives out of 
the team in the second stage which will 
be shot tomorrow. The distance is 600 
yards and the number of shots twenty.

Staff Sergeant Crowe, of Guelph, who 
shot off for the prize with eight others 
in the Prince of Wales match, gained 
eighth place, winning £5.

In the Wingrove also an unsquaded 
competition—ten shots at 800 yards—Staff 
Sergt. Kerr scored 45, Corp. Brayshaw, 
Victoria, scored 48, and Lt. Dover, Nova 
Scotia, 49.

Pte. "Wilson, of Ottawa, in the Harms- 
worth, an unsquaded competition, ten 
shots at 900 yards, scored 45.

In the Imperial Tobacco, a squaded 
competition, seven shots at 1,000 yards, 
Capt. Stuart, Vancouver, made 34, and 
Capt. Forest, also of Vancouver^ 33. Capt. 
Elliott, of Toronto, put on 44.

ThisLondon, July 20—The government was 
defeated in the House of Commons tV

r ti
Irish Land Commission.

On the announcement of the vote a 
scene <rf the giyateat excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
bers yelling “resign."

The incident is considered hardly of 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but when asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the lead
er of the opposition, what course he in
tended to pursue, Premier Balfour declin
ed to make a statement.

John Redtpond, leader of the Irish 
party, said ithe premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeated, 
and that if he disregarded this vote of 
want of confidence he would be acting

Ifs

■i
son,
Crowe and Sergt. Moore, 
feature is that the British Columbians, 
who have been shooting well so far, only- 
one, Sergt. Richardson, was on.

The St. George’s Challenge vase was 
the object of interest at the National Rifie 
Association meeting today.

In today's shooting very few bulls eyes 
were to be seen on the 100 score boards 
along the 600 yards range, but there were 
many inners, magpies and outers, and
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From the burning of the first mark un

til the finish of the race there was not an 
incident worthy of record. The Manches
ter headed the Alexandra all the way. 
There was a gain of six seconds for the 
Alexandra on the finst run, and one of 
forty-four eecpnds on the final stretch for 
home, biït on all the other lege the Man
chester gained.

Of course, on, the final run down the 
Manchester people took no chance, and 
sanded down safely, but at no time was 
there any threat from the Alexandra, 
which was too far astern when the last 
weather mark was rounded.

IN FIVE YEARS against all precedents.
Was he going to swallow this humilia

tion as he swallowed every other humil
iation during the last few years, the 
premier was asked by Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Balfour, replying very coolly, said 
that Mr. Redmond had greatly agitated 

i himself over a matter which could be set- 
j tied in due time. He was, he said, not 
conscious of any humiliation. There 
would be ample opportunity within a few 
hours of proving whether the government 
still enjoyed the confidence of the ma
jority of the house. The premier said he 
would consult his colleagues as to 
whether the question would again be sub
mitted to a vote and would make a state
ment Monday.

After some wrangling over the question 
whether to adjourn until Monday, it was 
decided to adjourn until tomorrow.

BOSTON PEOPLE ABLE 
TO SLEEP AGAINDelivered Speech from Throne 

Standing for First Time in 
Canada’s History

Sea Level One Likely to Take 
Ten or Twelve Years, Says 

Panama Chief Hot Wave Lets Up and Thermometer 
Drops Several Degrees.

HOUSE PROROGUED Ratepayers of Hampton Station 
Voted Down Propose 

Last Alight

UNDECIDED ABOUT KINDP--
Boston, July 20—For the first time this 

week, the people of New England were 
able to sleep last night and pursue their 
daily tasks today with some degree of 
comfort so far as the weather was con
cerned. After three days of excessive 
heat, during which the thermometer rose 
well above 90, a dear, cool northwester 
kept the mercury down today to 86, and 
withtthe air comparatively dry, the day 
ivas well nigh perfect.

All but two of the numerous cases of 
heat prostration, treated yesterday at the 
various hospitals, were discharged today 
and there were no additions to yester
day’s extended list.

Two women, who were affected yester
day, attempted to resume their vocations 
today, but were obliged to return to the 
hospital.

A continuation of the present condi
tions is looked for by the weather bureau 
for some days to come.

CHINA’S DEMAND MAY
UPSET PEACE CONFERENCE

Royal Assent Given to 176 Bills— 
Cabin et Had Short Session Thurs
day Afternoon and Appointed 
Hugh O'Leary Judge to Fill Port 
Arthur Vacancy.

New Chief Engineer and Head of 
Commission Sailed Thursday to 
Look Over the Ground—Will Plan 
Amusements for Workmen to Make 
Them More Satisfied.

A BITTER FIGHT

ANTIGONISH MAN 
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE

Objects to Russia and Japan Disposing of Manchuria With
out Her Consent-Appeals to Washington, and Also Sends 
Protest to Belligerents-Oyama Defences Impregnable 
—Komura Had Busy Day on Arrival at Seattle.

Opposition, Headed by Dr. J. W. 
Smith, Downed Every Section o; 
Committee’s Report Favoring 
Scheme- Protest Filed Against the 
Meeting as Being Illegally Held.

Ottawa, July 20—(Special)—for the 
first time in the history of Canada the 
governor general today delivered the

New York, July 20—John F. Stevens, the 
newly appointed chief 1 engineer of the 
Panama calan, who succeeds Mr. Wallace, 
sailed today for Panama, on the steamship : sPeeoh from th<= thrcne stamdln6 instead
Mexico. Chairman Shonts, of the canal sittln8’ a'ld has be™ tbe <=“•

_ The innovation is greatly* approved m 
commission, accompanied Mr. c evens, parliamentary circles and the hope is ex- 
Mr. Stevens will assume control of opera- pressed that his excellency will continue 
tions immediately on arriving at the ieth- it.. The King delivers the speech sitting

and it would be a fitting change for the 
representatives of the sovereign to stand 
when performing the same duty.

The royal assent was givèn to 176 bills 
during the present session. There were 
ninety-one bills disposed of some time ago 
and assent was given to eighty-five today, 
making 176 in all.

There was a short sitting of the cabinet 
t£is afternoon after the prorogation func
tion was over, lt is said th.vt an order 
was passed appointing Hugh O’Leary, of 
Lindsay (Ont.), to fill the vacancy on the 
bench at Port Arthur. Mr. O’Leary is an 

mus, but had paid no attention to them. a^je lawyer and will make a good judge. 
“The men down there,” said he, .“most of The tenth parliament of the Dominion of

Canada was prorogued at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon by Lord Grey. There were the 
usual closing ceremonies. The goverpor- 
general’s foot guards furnished a guard 
of honor, and the 86th Princess Louise 
Dragoon Guards supplied the escort to 
His Excellency, the Governor-General, to 
and from Rideau Hall. The Ottawa Field 
Battery fired a salute from Nepian Point.

In the senate Lord Grey delivered the 
following speech from the throne: 

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons 

“In relieving you from this laborious and 
long protracted session, I desire to express 
my hearty congratulations on the passage 
of the two important measures providing 
for the entry into the confederacy of the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
The unira rail el ed increase in the popula
tion during the last three years, of the 

that the new provinces embrace, 
affords the strongest evidence that at no 
distant date they will be the Jiomes of 

million of prosperous and contented

Daniel Fraser Met His Death at North 
Andover, Mass., While Stringing 
Wire.

Hampton, July 20—(Special)—A meet
ing of aoout eighty rate payers of school 
district No. 2 Hampton Station, was held 
in the court room, a.t 8 o’clock this even
ing, called by the school trustees to hear 
and consider the report of the delegate! 
appointed at the annual school meeting 
to confer with delegates from school dia 
trict No. 3 Hampton Village, and Hen 
dricks district, on the question of amal< 
gamation and probable cost of site, build 
ing and running expenses.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore was chosen chaif 
man and F. M. Sproule acted as secretary 
The delegates—J. Fred. Giggey, Georgi 
Langstroth and Frank M. Humphrey

Washington, July 20—China’s official 
notification to the powers that she will 
not recognize any arrangement regarding 
Manchuria concerning which she has not 
been consulted beforehand has reached 
Washington and will be forthwith for
warded to, the president at Oyster J3ay. 
Before addressing the note to the neutral 
powers China sent to St. Petersburg and 
Tokio an identical note containing this 
notification. The Chinese communication 
is briefly worded and is so expressed that 
it calls for no reply. '

The arrival cf the text of the note dis
poses of the unofficial report reaching 
Washington recently from Europe, which 
found credence in official circles, that 
China iiad requested that she be allowed 
to participate in the conference.

China hSs not yet taken this step for 
several reasons. The Chinese government 
is anxious that, so far as possible, the. 
belligerents be allowed to negotiate di
rectly with each other, and is averse to 
being forced into the negotiations. China’s 
motives in addressing to Russia and 
Japan such a notification was to remind 
them that she had never acquiesced in 
the alienation of the province of Man
churia trom Chinese sovereignty, and 
that she expected as the first result of 
the war the full restoration to Chinese 
control of that province.

Advices reaching Washington indicate 
that the insistence upon the unconditional 
restoration of Manchuria without condi
tion finds favor in the Chinese captial and 
this it is realized opens up an important 
subject in connection with the Washing
ton conference.

Having 'been the chief zone of op 
tions, Manchuria will naturally figure 
prominently 
insistence that she be consulted about 
any arrangement concerning Manchuria 
will, if respected by the belligerents, is it 
is believed, necessitate an indirect par
ticipation in the negotiations by China.
China Trusts Japan

Itis learned on the highest authority

China give to Japan no privilege there not 
accorded to all the powers. Therein lies 
China’s best assurance that little headway 
can be made regarding Manchuria without 
communication with Peking.

There are, however, elements at Peking 
which are uneasy regarding the result of 
the Washington conference and the 
Peking government has reiterated that 
its apparent inactivity at the present mo
ment is only tentative. Indications that 
Russia and Japan were coming to «an 
agreement about Manchuria which did 
not provide for an effective and real 
Chinese administration of the prov
ince would immediately arouse the 
Peking government to action. Such" 
an action it can be stated will 
probably take the v form of a direct 
appeal to the Washington government for 
assistance in defending the? Hay doctrine 
of “The preservation of the territorial 
and administrative entity of China” to 
which all powers under the leadership of 
the late secretary state were recommit
ted since the present war began.

Thus far no instructions have reached 
the Chinese legation, which, in the ab
sence of the minister is in charge of 
Young Kwai, regarding the sending of any 
representatives to Portsmouth (N. H.) 
The minister, Sir Chentung Liang Cheng, 
is spending the summer at Amherst 
(Mass), and expects to remain there un
til September. Like other diplomats at 
Washington, and in accordance with the 
expressed wish of the president, Sir Liang 
it is understood, will not go to Ports
mouth at all, unless ordered there by his 
government.

China’s insistence that Manchuria be 
returned to her sovereignty has the full 
sympa. hy of the Washington government 
though the latter does not share any anx
iety cn this point. In the preliminary ne
gotiations here it was more than once 
made plain to the belligerents that what- 

: ever the result of their negotiations it was 
expected that China would be left intact.

mus.
Neither Mr. Shonts nor Mr. Stevens has 

vderited the isthmus before, and both said 
they would prefer to wait until their re
turn before talking of conditions down 
there. They told, however, something of 
the plan and the work they propose to do 
at once to assure the success of the canal

North Andover, Mass.# July 20—While 
stringing wires for the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Company, here tonight, 
Daniel Fraser, of Antigonish (N. S.), was 
killed by a charge of electricity. I raser 
was on a pole and one of the wires he was 
attaching fell over a wire supporting the 
street railway trolley feeder. In some way 
electricity was transmitted through the 
support wire. Fraser fell among a mass of 
wires, and died within a few minutes. He 

twenty-nine years of age, and un-

FOUND SISTER1 AFTER ti ÏEABS
building.

Mr. Shonts said he had heard many coin-
the isth-

Wm, Morrison, Formerly of St. John, 
Finds Long Missing “ Mary,”plaints regarding conditions on was 

married.

HELD FOR DEATH OF GIRLthem were misfits. There are men down 
there who have a just complaint, and that 
is that they have nothing to do but work. 
They have no amusements and no friends, 
and nothing to do but work. Men 2,000 
miles from home and under these condi
tions are home sick, of course. What they 
want is amusement, healthy games and 
out door exercise. In order to remedy this 
we will establish a separate department, 
and we expect to establish chib houses 
across the isthmus.

“Mr. Stevens and I were over to see the 
president, and we talked over the canal 
plans in a general way. Of course the 
kind of canal to be built is yet to be de
cided upon. I should say that it would 
take ten or twelve years to construct a sea 
level canal and about five years to build 
a leck canal.”

Mr. "Siionts said that arrangements have 
been made to carry on the work without 
any interruption whatever, should Mr. 
Stevens resign as chief engineer.

Mr. Stevens said that he was going to 
the canal zone with an open mind, and 
would make the best of conditions as he 
finds them.

Speaking of the possibility of Chinese 
labor being employed, he said: “I have 
tried the Chinese in this country and 
found them good. I will try many ex- 
■periments until we get the kind of
labor.”

Yesterday’s Boston Herald contains an 
account
rison, of Reading, near 
sister, Mrs. Mary Henry, cf Stcneliam, 
after a separation of 44 years. Mr. Mor
rison, who is aged 65, left Scotland when 
a youth, journeying to this city, and lar- 
mouth (N. S.), where for 13 years he 
worked as a baker. His health failed him, 
and subsequently he went to South Bos
ton and worked in a foundry for many

of the reunion of William Mor- fsubmitted a carefully prepared report <n 
Boston, and his a school site with estimates of incoimCrowd Said "Young Man Held Her 

Under Water Too Long While 
Bathing.

and expenditure, and supported then 
remmmondatrons as to consolidation bj 
clear detailed verbal statements.

On being taken up section by section 
every point in detail was vigorously op 
posed by Mr. J. W. Smith, the late sec 
rotary to trustees, who so far carried th< 
meeting with him as to cause every sec 
tion in turn to be voted down.

The site was rejected 28 to 19, the esti 
mates were descredited 19 to 15, and th< 
recommendation for union was vote<! 
down 19 to 14.

Allan E. Schofield and ethers spoke ii 
favor of jhe report of the delegates, wh< 
are also the school trustees of the dis 
trict, but it was evident that the rani 
and file of those present went to th> 
meeting with a predetermination to voti 
the whole matter do-wn, and they did it

A vote of thanks was, -however, accord 
ed to the trustees fer the care and at 
tention they had given to the subject 
and also Jo the chairman and secretary 
for their services.

A protest was entered against the legal 
itv of the meeting as to time and methoi 
of calling, and it is possible this protest 
will be carried to the proper authorities 
Meanwhile the trustees of district No. 2 
will proceed to select a site and erect a 
sohoolhouse at a probable cost o-f 810,000, 
with the certainty cf receiving the Su
perior school grant, and such other tinan 
rial advantages as they may be able t< 
secure.

Bridgeport, Ct., July 19—As the result of 
the drowning of Lillian Bradner, fourteen, 
this afternoon at Seaside Park, Joseph 
Bassett was arrested and later released to

t

appear before the coroner in the morning.
Bassett, with another young man, wife 

dn bathing with two girls when suddenly 
there was a shout and a struggle, and the 
Bradner girl disappeared.

On reaching shore Bassett was hooted at 
and nearly mobbed hy a big crowd, who 
dlaimed that while fooling Bassett held
the girl under water too long, causing her that such was the eass. 
death. Relatives of Mr. Morrison, the children

The crowd demanded Bassetts’ arrest, 0f his sister, lived in .Stoneham, and a
which quickly followed. He claims that few months ago their parents, Mr. and
Miss Bradner was seized with cramps and )[IK Robert Henry, decided to leave
that be tried to save her. Aberdeen and make their home with the

children, who had no definite knowledge 
as to the whereabout of their mother’s 
brother in Boston.

A letter carrier assisted in locating him, 
and thcT-me ? ting of brother and sister was 
affecting.

years.
Mr. Morrison last left his sister in Scot

land when she was a little girl, and the 
remaiffiable part of the reunion lies in 
the fact that for more than a month she 
lived in Stoneham within e’asy reach of 
her brother’s hnme avithout being aware

many 
people.

The fair prospect of an unusually large 
harvest not alone in the prairie provinces, 
but also in other parts of the wide Do
minion will, I trust, under a kind Provid
ence, be fully realized, justifying the hope 
that the stream of immigration now flow
ing into the Dominion will continue for 

to come, adding wealth to

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
TO SEVILLE MAN

in the (fonferenvo. CliinaYi

Oyama’s Defences Impregnable
“ELIJAH” SANDF0RD AND

YACHT AT JAFFA, EGYPT
many year's 
this highly favored land.'

The addition to the number of the 
permanent force which you have author
ized will enable my government to relieve 
the taxpayers of the United Kingdom of 
the burden of keeping up the garrisons 
at Esquimalt and Halifax.

It is very gratifying to note that the 
of the Dominion continues to 

maintain the high level it had reached 
(Continued on page 8.)

Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, July 20—6 p. 
m.—Since a month ago, when the army 

under tihe impresflion that it was 
that the Chinese government is inclined i about to advance, the commanders have 
to trust to Japan to execute her many 1 been much annoyed by talk of peace, but 
pledges regarding Manchuria, and unofri- the appointment of M. Witte as senior 
cially has already given assurance to tile peace plenipotentiary appears to have con- 
Japanese of her confidence in their sin- , vinced the commanders of the govem- 
cerity in th;s matter. On the other hand, ment’s determination. •
Russia, it is said, will come to the confer- .
ence ready to forfeit her sphere of influ- cavalry flanks slightly enveloping the Jap- 
ence in Manchuria only on condition that (Continued on page 4.)

TO PROBE NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE METHODS

Sackvil'e, N. B.. July 20—(Special)— 
While at work in the Sackville free stone 

this morning, John W. Crossman Lewiston, Me.. July 19—The yacht Cor
onet, with the Rev. Frank \V. Sandford 
and party of Holy Ghost and Us mission
aries’ whose arrival at the island of Malta 
in the Mediterranean was announced Ju'y 
8. is reported as having reached Joffa,

i * quarry,
was caught in the cogs of the machinery 
and before the power could be shut off 

badly cut and torn about the chest, 
arm and legs. His escape from instant 
death was nothing short of a miracle. He

Albany, N. Y., July 20—Governor Hig
gins this afternoon sent to the legislature 
a message recommending for its considera
tion the appointment of a joint commis
sion to investigate the business of life in- 

carried on in this state.

revenueThe Russian army rests as usual -with
Egypt.will recover.surance as

i

Semi’Weekly Telegraph, the Opening Chapters of 
H. Rider Haggard’s Powerful and Absorbing Romance, “

Beginning in Wednesday sV

The Brethren,\
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